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Wondershare DVD to iPod Ripper is designed with an intuitive interface and solid functions.
It can convert DVD to iPod supported video formats and video resolution for watching DVD on
your iPod perfectly.

Turn your iPod to portable DVD player
We all enjoy watching our favorite DVD movies, but how is possible to watch DVD on iPod?
Wodershare DVD to iPod Ripper can convert your iPod to a portable DVD player. So you can
watch your favorite DVDs (anywhere and anytime) on your iPod and sweep off all boring time.

Works on all iPod series
Wondershare DVD to iPod Ripper is the best partner for you to enjoy your DVD movies on
any iPod model, even the the latest iPod Nano 5G (with build-in camera version) and iPod
Touch 3G.

Key Features

Rip DVD to all series of iPod with iPod file manager tool
So comprehensive that support for various iPods no matter what model you own

Rip DVD to iPod

It can rip DVD to all iPods including iPod Classic, iPod Nano, iPod Touch, iPod Video, iPod
Shuffle even the newest iPod Nano Chromatic, iPod Touch 2, iPod Shuffle 4GB.

Built in iPod File Manager

Help you transfer music, movies and TV shows between iPod and PC.

Fast ripping speed and powerful conversion
Put DVD into iPod and enjoy it on-the-go.

Convert DVD to iPod video

Convert DVD to iPod video formats such as MP4, MOV, M4V.

Convert DVD to iPod audio

Extract audio from DVD to iPod MP3, M4A and AAC.

Rip DVD with subtitle
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Clone title and do extra settings to output a totally different video with special subtitle and
audio track.

High speed conversion

Faster than ever before! With multithreading and batch process supported and it offers option
to automatically shut down your PC after conversion

Powerful video editing – Snap, Trim/Clip, Crop, Merge, Add watermark
Promote your way to put DVD movies on iPod

Snap pictures from DVD

Snap your favorite movie screenshots and save them as jpeg or bmp format and put them on
your iPod.

Trim/clip movie length

Trim the length of any DVD chapter or title to capture your favorite clips.

Crop video

Cut off the black bars from your DVD movie and enjoy your DVD on iPod with full screen.

Merge DVD chapters

Merger several DVD chapters into one.

Add watermark

Mark your movies by adding picture or text watermark and adjusting its position, transparence
and size.

Preview and compare

Two real time preview windows allow you have a full control of video effects.

Easy operation and free technical support
Easy to use and user-friendly interface for beginner and experienced user

Easy-to-use

Just a few clicks to rip DVD movies to iPod.

Free technical support

Online 7X24 hours e-mail technical support.

Free upgrade

A life time free upgrade after you buy the product.

Check for update
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Its auto-check for update ensures you own all the latest functions and better iPod video
conversion experience

System Requirement

Supported OS     Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Vista and Windows 7
Processor     >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
RAM     256 MB or above
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